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mm ÎI FOOTBALL Win A WATCH FOR-PTE TRAVIS.The Proper 
Walking

From 
Overseas.

'AY FROM _ V «I ' —........
Great Reception at the Junction 

to Their Soldier Sale Home From 
Sonth Africa.

The profit to the dealer is smaller than’on most 
ioc Cigars, but the consumer gets the value inLLB.

Ontario Rugby Union Gives Rough 
Riders Hamilton Game 

By Default.

Toronto Junction, Nor. 6.—(SpecUI.)— 
Nerer In the history of the town was there 
»uch a turnout to a public function as that 
which characterized the, reception to Prl. 
rate Travla to-night, one of the soldier» who 
returned from South Africa on the steamer 
Idaho.

iOTJNDLAND 
1. R. Hclse, • • •

“ Semi-ready ” 
goes into the best 
markets of the 
world, picks the 
choicest products 
of the finest looms 
of England, Scot
land and ■ Ireland, 
brings them to 

y Canada to be made 
by organized teams of tailors at a fraction of 
“custom-tailor” costs;

To be sold at business-like prices:—$20, $18, 
$15 and $12 per suit or overcoat ;

With a guarantee as broad as the ocean the 
goods came over :—Your money back for any reason.

“Semi-ready” has forced its way to the lead of 
all men's clothing made in Canada.

Sold at the trying-on stage.
By mail—get a catalog.

“EL PADRE’’12 INCH 
lete with 8y 
The Fensoui 
et. City. Boot, Kllburn Hall could not accommo

date one-fourth of those who wished to take 
part In the reception. While a program 
was being carried out Inside the hall, bon
fires were lighted outside and at the corner 
of Keele-street and Dundas and otfier places 
In the town.

A monster procession was formed at the 
corner of Humberside-avenue, and marched 
in the following order to the ball:

Bicycle decorations.
Citizens' Band.
Public School Cadets.
Members of city
TowajCouncll.
High and Public School boards.
tire Brigade.
High School
Societies.
Factory empioyeg and citizens In carriage.
At the hall Mayor Laughton presided over 

the large gathering, and Councillor Arm
strong read an engrossed address. Two lit
tle girls, Mies Grace Wlckson and Annie 

Pre8e°t®d the hero with two beau- 
“ful bouquets and Mr. E. R. Rogers, on 
Den-air of the town, made a presentation of 
a handsome gold watch.

An excellent program of vocal and Instru 
mental music was contributed by capable 
artists. Miss Harshaw sang “Who Carries 

Mlss SamP»on gave a recitation 
of. her oWh composition, “Welcome Home." 
Messrs. Lane, Whetter and Mahoney also 
gave songs and brief congratulatory ad
dresses were made by Capt. Ross and local 
clergymen.

OTTAWA VS. ARGONAUTS SATURDAY■AYR, MI
ONE SIZE. ONE QUALITY.11.

W ^ (semt-f
lready
I wolten* $4.00College Association Game» Result 

lu Favor of Victoria and Junc
tion High School.

made and guaranteed byALB.

-IN FIRST- 
tings. John 
streets. Tel. S.jDAVIS &, SONS

LARGEST CIGAR MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA.

The meeting of the 6.R.F.U. last night st 
the Rossln House was short and sweet. 
Some business was disposed of and some 
laid over owing to several members wanting 
to get away. ,

There were present only B. Shllltngton, D. 
F. Maguire, J. 8. Robertson, A. Leggat, V. 
E. Henderson and Secretary McMurrlvh. On 
account of the absence of the president and 
vice-president, Mr. Henderson was voted 
to the chair. The most Important business 
was the deciding on the place tor the game 
between Ottawa and Argonauts, which will 
be played at Rosedale on Saturda 
2.46, the union having charge of the gate. 
The Argonauts are not altogether satlsllea 
as they thought Ottawa should play Hamil
ton tlrst. The matter of Hamilton and Ot
tawa brought forth a lot of discussion, and 
whhn put to the vote It wss a tie, and the 
chairman, a Toronto man, cast his ballot' In 
the other direction. Ottawa gets the game 
by default. The union did not do anyemag 
to the Granites tor playing Tobin, and tne 
game won from the Argohants siands.

The esse against the London player and 
that of Kuntz was left over to another 
meeting.

Young men who keep in the front of the 
mode are delighted with this ultra swell 
shpe. Rightly mannish in shape, with 
damp-defying soles. The price to you is |4.0, regiments.

00 IN OWN
nusical.nirtc- 
i, kind hus- 
ress Roselle,

® i
students.JohnGuinane What is the difference between a glass of water and a glass of whiskev? 

Ten cents. . JTBÀTKORU.
louse la 1 .'ea

rn vn. j. j.
HO. IB KING STREET WEST.

GREAT FIRE IN ALBANY-
ADOPTION, 

IcUllitvrsy * 
Hamilton.

y next at V?Bis Candy Factory and the Pr< 
Knickerbocker Exprès» News

paper Office Destroyed. THREE 
CHEERS 
FÔR THE

I)
Albany. N.Y., Nov. 6.-Fire ' started at 

0.80 to-night in the candy factory of 
Krelecher * Co., and before the Bremen 
could get water on the blaze the Immense 
building, running thru a block, was a mass 
of flames. Next door on Beaver-street was 

Express, the old- 
paper in this section of the 

state. So rapidly did the flames spread 
that the employes In the building prepar
ing to get out the election returns for the 
morning paper had to run for their »tves. 
Nothing of value was saved, the Associat
ed Press operator »t his key having to 
leave without his typewriter. By the 
concentrated efforts of the entire fire de
partment the flames were confined to the 
two big buildings. The office of The Ar
gus, in the same block, and The Tlm-?s- 
Lulon, another newspaper, Is across the 
narrow street, and It was at first thought 
that both would suffer. At 8 o'clock noth 
buildings on fire were gutted, and the 
loss Is entire.

The Press-Knlckerbocker Express at once 
started to find means to isauë its paper, 
and every Albany paper lent assistance. 
Mr. McCarthy, the proprietor, accepted the 
offer of The Albany Argus. The loss to 
the Presb-Knlckerbocker Express is $60,- 
000 ; Insurance, $30,000. The other loss 
will average $75,000, with insurance of 
about $35,000.

Electors of Toronto: Heie 
is your chance ato kill the 
grafters, bust the machine and 
give the country a chance.

i.vl-r.
gîïT estath
live Manufao- 
u Insurance

:

JK. TWELVE, 
ise., adjoining 
parlors, lohy 

■ complicated 
led sacrifice;

the Press-Knickerbocker 
est established AND ^Lord Strathcona’e Regreta.

Lau-d Strathcona, In reply_to the Invitation 
to be present and address the returned sol
diers, said in a letter to Aid. Leslie, which 
was only received yesterday: *

‘‘It Is with regret I find that my engage- 
ments will preclude the possibility of join
ing with the citizens of Toronto on an oc- 
ci slon which calls forth in a signal .way 
the patriotic sentiments of Ml Canadians 
and the feeling of gratitude to their citizen 
soldiers who have so nobly taken part with 
all the Queen's other soldiers in the war In 
South Africa in the cause of true liberty 
and defence of the dignity of their Queen 
and of the Empire."

Soldier» and Flowers.
The Florists Association have sent Aid. 

Leslie, for the returned soldiers, 100 tickets 
to the Chrysanthemum Show, with the re- 
qv.est that the men be present in 
Thursday night.

Slmonskl Wants a Medal.
Mr. 8. Slmonskl, who for a short time 

was artist correspondent for The*Montreal 
Herald with the R.C.R., has made applica
tion for one of the city's medals.

Who Has This Medal t
While mgrching In the procession Mon

day, Mr. E. Hand of the Wilkinson Plough 
Wo^ks, West Toronto Junction, lost bis Bat- 
tleford Column medal, near College-street.

Pte. Frank Trolley of B Oo. nn-ived at 
his home in A'vinston from Africa yester
day, and was given a grand reception by 
the citizens of the town, which was grand
ly decorated. A purse of money was pre
sented to him. , -

Pte. Walter Rogers returned to his na
tive town, Niagara Falls, last evening, 
Ptes. Pay of Niagara Falls South and 
Preston of Niagara Falls, who returned 
some weeks ago, w^nt over to Toronto 
and met their returning comrades. Rogers 
wos cheered at every corner, and was pre
sented, as wss Pte. Preston, with a gold 
watch, donated by the citizen» of Niagara 
Falls.

Smi-rmdu
22 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
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K. TWELVE, 
ise, adjoining 
ey, 75 Yonge.

Varsity at Practice.
Varsity had a hard practice against the 

second team last night and Is getting Into 
good shape for the match with Queen’s on 
Saturday.

Douglas, Rutter and probably Burnham 
will make up Varsity’s scrimmage on Sat
urday, The trio are working well together.

Varsity’s team for Saturday will 
strongest that has been put on the field 
for some time.

Varsity Is going to send two Rugby and 
on Association team to Kingston on Satur
day. They are running an excursion on a 
special train, leaving at 8.30, and a number 
of the faculty and students are going along 
to help the team win the championship.

Brockvllle Ha» Scored 160.
Brockvllle Is now probably the champion 

team of the Quebec Rugby Football Union. 
It’s astounding victory over Montreal al
most took people’s breath away and so en
dangered many lives, but a* the same Orne 
It gave to the westerners a claim to the 
championship which cannot be disputed.

Britannia's defeat of College does not In
fluence the standing of the* sluh* much, but 
it saves Britannia from finishing the season 
with a goose egg.

The standing of the clubs in the leagu
Ptl

ZThe ‘E-$r-aed mest |Hval,r 0ld ScoU WM*y threeghout the British> SUPPER 
S BKig. High- 
e assemblies.
xmcerts, etel 
omplete syg- 
dressing and 
tculnrs apply 
•hmond-stre?t

SECOND DAY AT AQUEDUCT. GAUDAUR AND GEORGE TOWNS. be the

RED, WHITE AND BLUE I
Distilled by Messrs HAIG & HAIG. Hstablishe 

since 1670.
Ask for this Patriotic Old Scots "BSD, WHITH AND BLUB. '

Favorite* Had an Off Day—McAddle 
the Only One to Land First 

Money.
New York, Nov. 6.—It was a perfect day 

for an outing, but long and tiresome delays 
at the port marred the sport at the Aque
duct race track to-dny. Favorites had 
bad day, McAddie, an odds-on, being tb 
only one to pass the judges in front. Three 
second choices and two pütdders were the 
other winners.

International Senlllng Match Will 
Be Arranged for the Hear 

Future.
It la now more than four years since Jake 

Gaudaur won the title of champion sculler 
of the world. Jake was always ready and 
villlng to race, so much so, In fact, that 

aobody would be surprised If he should ac
cept the challenge to row for the world’s 
championship of George Towns, the cham-

« r-rr-"- -
mi (Henrri fi tn i“ ‘ a k* '^ pIonsMp of England, and the Sportsman 
pochtle 103 (Walsh) 12 ta 1* an<|H;?ltolî" ChallenSe Cup", forfeited by Jake Gaudaur 
3 Sme 1 081 5 Hid ltovni when the ltttter Jem Stanbury on the
Godfrey, Ralston,* Ringleader, VV^ndïmere in 1896' l\ 1» generally agreed that
end Shoreham also ran w there is no man in England to whom he

Second race, 5 furlongs-Candle, lw J*®*? "* *ive a substantial start and a 
(Henry), 7 to 2 and 6 to 5, 1; Edna Brown, beatlnS- . '
99 (Dangman), 50 to 1 and 20 to 1 2 Towns was born ln Newcastle, New South
Katherina. 109 (Littlefield, 5 to 2 and even* ^alee. and has been rowing 16 years, prin- 
3. Time 1.02 1-5. Cherries, Pleasant Sail’ cIPally ln the colonies. He came to England 
Mary McCoy,. Petra II., Graeioua .Novelty’ in 1806’ and ln bis first race for the cham 
Misd Lazzu. one and Barbette also ran. . ’ ' Pionshlp suffered defeat at the hands of 
I Third race, selling,,1 l-lo miles— Exeelsis,! Bcrr7, owing to the collapse of his boat. 
96 (Wllkerson), 12 to 1 and 4 to 1, 1; Rare he easily vanquished the Englishman,
Perfume, 104 (O’Connor), 11 to 5 and 4 to and le8t September he clinched his right to 
6, 2; Double Dummy, 105 (Mitchell), 3 to the title by whipping another Australian, 
1 and even, 3. Time 1.51. lyrahcna, ! Wray.
Charles Estes, Osceola and Mi lint ream also1 *t Is hoped that the outcome of this chnl- 
"b* - ! len.ge will revive interest in sculling and

Fourth race, gelling, 4 mile and 70 yards give it a much needed impetus. If an l3< 
--Borough. 105 (McCue), 4 to 1 and 4 to 5, ternatlonal race Is arranged In the States.

(Shaw). 3 to 5 .ind; followers of rowing may look forward to 
• ?nt' ®*tshugb, 100 (Booker), 10 to seeing one of the best and most artistic

1 and 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 3-5. McGrath- scullers in . the business In the person of 
Una. Prince. Magic Light, Fairy l'ale and George Towns.
Unsightly also

uniform on

LL LIGHY- 
) feet tiooi

613
UWRENCE A WIISO» & CO.,

SBS. Agents for Canada, 3 MONTREAL.
MaRRIAGB 

set. Evenings, >vmvrmw

RUSSIA FEARS NOT GERMANY.e is: 
Pte.

Won. Lost.Play. Won. Lt.
1 160 0
1 62 86

.. 1 40 93
1 38 110

R OF MUSIC 
in-street. To

Public Ownership 
. Old Age Pensions

An 8-Hour Work Day 
Compulsory Arbitration

As Regards a Tariff War Resale Is 
Calm and Will Not Attempt 

Any Interference.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.—Referring to the 

report that Russia and America had agreed 
to warn Germany against fulfilling the ul
tra-agrarian demands regarding the grain 
tariff, the proper authority in the Finance 
Ministry here informed the correspondent 
of the Associated Press to-day that Russia 
d<*es not intend to interfere with Germany 
in the conduct of her domestic affairs. Rus
sia, he added, will not notice the tariff leg
islation officially until It is enacted and 
commercial treaty negotiations are begun. It 
possible that Germany will establish, maxi
mum and minimum rates. The discussion 
of this point had hitherto been academic. 
In any case. Russia will calmly wait, as 
she is not afraid of a tariff war with Ger
many.

Brockvllle ...»
Montreal ....
Britannia ....
Ottawa ColBege

Columbia Beat Prineetoa.
New York, Nov. 6.—Princeton was beat

en again to-day, this .time by the string 
Columbia College eleven, the score being :

Columbia...........................
Princeton..........................

There were nearly 35,000 people at Colum
bia field. It was one df tue 'closest games 
ever seen here, and from the kick-off was 
full of fine team work and individual plays. 
The Interference of both teams was good.

TORIA. TO. 
nach, liver, 
troubles; eaa*

Senate Abolition
THERE’S ONLY ONE WAY TO 6ET WHAT YOU WANT

VOTE FOB IT.

:ee.

.... 6 e5 .
BARRISTER. 
34 Victoria- Vote for E, B. Osier, a 

man whose actions in Parlia
ment have never been chal
lenged.

DR. H. C. HARCRAVE and HUGH STEVENSON
CENTRE TORONTO WEST TORONTOISTERS, BO- 

neys. etc., y 
ig-street east, 
o. Money to 

■ Baird.
8. M. C.

Two Association football games were play
ed on the Varsity campus yesterday In the 
Intermediate series of the Intercollegiate 
League, the first being between tne 81. 
Michael’s and VjAorta II., Victoria wfnnmg 
by 2 to 1. The score at half time was 1 
to 0. This was a fair exhibition of Associa
tion and -the teams had their usual follow
ing. Tpe teams were: ..

Victoria II. (2): 'Çoul, Bowles; backs, Mc- 
Ellhanney» McKeuzitf; halves, Green' Fow
ler, Stacey; forwards, Grey, Mahood, Por
ter, Cook, Johnston.

St. Michael’s (1): Goal, Gillespie; backs. 
Gibbon, O’Leary; halves, Callahaq, Shan- 

ronto man to meet A1 Weinlg, the well- non, McCaffery; forwards, Dooley, Morriar- 
Aqueduct entries: First race, 5% furlongs known bicyde-boxèr, ln a 20-round bout 0n Bawlin, Haffey.

—Marble Head, Blarney Stone, Judge Tar . .. a ,
▼In, Impartial 110, Islington, Harrv Reed,
Disturber, Ellen B. 107, Mils Mitchell, Or- McGee has resided to Chicago the past 
deal, Spurs, Dyea 102. year, during which time he has been a

Second race, 5^ furlongs—McAddie 126, j. regular pupil at Hariy Gilmore's school.
The Rhymer 121, Sweet Tooth; Annie His friends here remember his cleverness
Thompson 112, Termless 109, Glade Run 108,' as an amateur, and what he has picked up
lsla 106, Snark 104, Kid 104. in the West, should land him a winner.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards—The they say, notwithstanding the more ex- , _ J .
Chamberlain 110, Protus 109, Sir Florian perlenced career of his opponent. 'Phe men j Downey; Vloodward; halves, Dick, Wnlt- 
107, Prestidigitator 105. Oliver Mac., Dan iir* w'éll together as to height and reach, more, Stonehousv; forwards, Page, ward,
Cupid 103, Harry McCoun, Fonso Lee 100, aI*d the ordinary patron will call it an Grobe, Campbell, Thompson.
Olea 99, Charles Estes, Laucewood 97, even match. Pharmacy (1); Goal, Poynter; backs,
Harry Luceseo, West Baden 95 The usual strong preliminary card is be- Adams, Kerslake; halves, Guile, Yarnold,

Fourth race, 1 1-16 mlles-Chareutus, Belle inS arranged. . Cavanagh; forwards, Nutson, Collins, IJmltb,
of Troy 111, First Whip 110, Compensation ---------- Rutland, McKibnon, T. Kerr refereed botn
109, Herbert 108, Warrentou 104, Alsike 98, Around the Ring. games.
Beau Ormonde, Marlbert 90. Eddfc. Connolly of St. John and Jack Daly

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—The Golden Prince of Wilmington have been matched to box
110, Malden, Billionaire 107, Edgefield, Ego- 20 rounds in Hartford. The weight is 138
tlsm 104, Schoolmaster, Hiji 101, Loon, pounds. »

^ Sel6feld 96, Rubens, Queen Car-1 Word from Cleveland says that Sammy 
Ji z, , . z, ï, ’ Callahan, who was reported dying tneiv,

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Callear 110, Politl- is now on a fair way to recovery. Calla- 
clan, Golden Bay 107, Animosity 104, Glade ban underwent an operation for appendlvl- 
Run, Talcose, Graylette, Yorkshire Boy, tis on Saturday, and since that time his 
Gov. Marey 101, Ginki 99, Piederlch, Tjie condition has been improving gradually.
Brothçr 96. Owing tu Illness in his family, Tim

. . ., . . ~, , Kearns of Boston was unable to come West
Lakeside entries: l Irst race, furlongs to box, but promises to respond at a later 

-Benckart, Compass 110, Presgrave 108. date if the Crescent A. C. wants him.
Cora Goetz 105, El Oriente, John Lafferty, Bobby Thompson writes from Philadelphia 
Black Jew 103, Watita, Lady Strathmore, j that he will be unable to visit Toronto 
C. B. Campbell, If You Dare, Kohnwreath, 1 til January.
Jo.e Collins, Red Signal, Jack Doyle, George | ■
Arab 100.

Second race, selling, % mile—Candleblack
ÏÎ5 “iî? Ito. VHfcgeVrtde, Protect Elper, „„ B sllort V|,lt to Toronto-
102, Cuban Girl, Olekma, Palsy Q., Made ... _ .Maree 97. j Will Give Exhibition*.
v face*l®elU°g, % mile—Alpaca 114, H. N. Pillsbury, the chess champion, Is

Gore I.rr£M: Tr’owite1 Ande'no™ 0 ^ 8t QUCfen'a Hote1' Mr' Pl"s"
Hansborough, .Rosa Dlah 1)2. bury -s on his professional tour, and will

Fourth race,_% mile—Sly 114. Albert Lee be in Toronto for a couple of days. He will 
UnïïMÜin t!SaSlu Mountebuuk ! likely give one or two exhibitions before 

Fifth race, D/j mfies—Hold Up, Terrene nc leaves elty. Mr. Pillsbury is a 
10^. The Unknown, Florizar 101, Kt. Ban- most interesting gentleman, and is one^of 
neret 96. the leading chess players of the world, lie

8ixth race, handicap. % mile—Roht Wad- bas played ln eight tournaments iu Eng 
dell 113, A1 Brown MR. Beurkart 100 Fancy- bind and has always been inside the
KlvSÏW”fe Lady Strathmore »»•*« ■«*»« at the V,c

Seventh race, selling, 1 i-io miles—Dick thv commencement ot His career. Mr. toria Clirb, with l resldeait Cayley In the
Furber, Ben Chance, Hood’s Brigade R tird 1‘iHsbury has just given exhibitions In chair and a record attendance. The offices
eeU«P97.,la8' Lyd'a 100, ,,ralrle U"gl V,'r" uTheeb'lndMdedfgflh,ne'eau"^l,^ beholds ot vice-president and secretary were Ailed

all records, having played 20 games off- ihe former office going to Dr. Gordon.and 
hand, will le previous records were 16 Ml - A. F. Webster was re-elected 
games In 15 hours. He plays the 16 games 1 Jtf y *1 re as u rex.
in 7 hours and 30 minutes. Mr. Pillsbury following twenty-two skips
is also a clever checker player, and wJlIk cbosen: J Paton, Geo MuMurrlch, J 
probably give exhibitions of this also -4n H A Drummond, V) F Davison, A i
Toronto. He one of the few who play 1\ ebster, I O Cayley, LT Llghax>urne, C
Ix.rh trames J Leonard, Dr. Lesslle, W B 8mlth, R K
° n Kamos. Sproule, A Hood, E M Lake, B Joues, C

F Ryevson, A H Baines, A D McArthur, J 
luce, H G Muntz, A R Hargraft, Dr. 
Gordon.

Victoria Won Fr< Did you ever smoke a real good 
cigar? If you did not, wè would 
advise you to try an

The Most 1 ipf

Perfect ty
ran.

Fifth race, .5^ furlongs—McAddie, liu 
(Williams), lto 2 and out, 1; Little Daisy,
1£H (Slack), 20 to 1 and 5 to 1, 2; Bllliou- 
âlre, 107 (Burns), 8 to 1 and 2 to 1.. 3;
Time 1.09. Mesaba, Monad, Timothy Foley 
CourtSue de Lea. Flighter and Kelisli 
also ran. ^
erb^lOS raBurns),m8 eto “a and “l; I;Ph McGee, the champion boxer ot Can-

Kinniklnnic. U3 (McCue), ,6 to 5 and 1 to a<la. who has been flirting with the pro-
4 to r,8ah%m”1(.«CMn0rGro)-tJld Nenmi ,ee8l0nalS t0t 8 ^ PaSt' W‘" mRkP hU 
•Ion and Frank Wobh alsii rail. ’ : debut to a long boat on Satnrdaÿ, Not. 17.

---------- , Ttte'Oeseent Club has matched the To

ry. BARRIS-, 
nm 3. Tbtogt»: 
roTonto-street. 

Montgomery,

AL WEINÏG AND EPH M'GEE.
KILLED IN DRUNKEN BRAWL

Canadian Champion Will Mmlte HI» 
., Oehnt as a Profeaelonal Jii(T.

17 Before Crescent A. C.
Watch for pluggers. The 

only way the machine can 
*in in 1900 is to-steal votes 
and switch ballots. 4..

OLD ABEJoshua Harrison ÉÏruric Clarke 
\ Johnston With b Beer Gli 

and He Died.
Newbnrgh, ’N.Y.’, Nov. 6.—Clarke Johnston 

was killed this evening In a drunken brawl 
ln a saloon ln this place. Hé and a.yonng 
man named Joshua Harrison quarrelled, 
and Harrison felled Johnston with a been 
glass. Johnston died ln a few minutes. 
Harrison gave himself up. He is a former 
sailor and served on a warship during the 
Santiago fight. Johnston leaves a large 
family.

Bottled
rPortWineDp LL.B*

die, etc., Torontg,
Telephone 852d

A

which is manuftotfcred of the 
choicest Havana tobacco, and is 
delicious, sweet and mild. Sold by 
all the finest dealers in Canada and 
manufactured b> the

In The

World e*.Entries for To-Day. Election* Wont Chaînée It.
All over Canada to-day the Conservatives 

and Liberals arc voting for the party they 
consider is the best for the country. It does 
not matter, however, which side wine, as 
far as Shamrock Ale Is concerned, for the 
unexcelled quality of this ale will remain 
the same and will continue to please the 
friends of either party. Taylor,, the liquor 
merchant, 205 Parliament-street, 
tees Shamrock Ale as the best to 
In the country. His stock of win 
liquors contains the best, too, and citizens 
of all classes whom he supplies, repeat 
their orders. Telephone 585 and have your 
liquors delivered.

- PORTRAIT 
>4 King-street Nov. 17. ed I am to be found in 

every home of the 
Royal Family and all 
the noted Hoepital«._, 

Sold as bottled. atT 
the Vineyards.

H. CORBY,
Sole Agent

Junction H. S. Beat Pharmacy.
The game between Toronto Junction High 

School aud College of Pharmacy resulted 
lu the former winning by a score of 2 to 1, 
the most of the scoring being done ln the 
second* half. The teams were:

Toronto Junction (2): Goal, Oonron; backs,

HAVANA CIGAR CO. OF TORONTO- ^48Vote against the people 
who burned the West Elgin 
ballots. Their end is near.

P.S.—Try one and yen’ll buy more.UNARY SUB. 
Specialist 1» guar a n- 

ie had 
iès and141.

Grand’s RepositoryTNARY COL- 
nce-rtreet To- 
ictober. Tel»-

WOOD HANDLES WANTED.
Vote for Maclean in East 

York.
Lnrgre Firm ln Manchester Com

munient e* With the Local Manu
facturers* Association.

N .

FARM LOANS 
Victoria-street, Association Football.

Yesterday afternoon, In the Junior As
sociation Football series, Ryerson School 
defeated Glvens-street Scho«ol by a score of 
4 to 1.

Deeeronto beat Bdlleville at Association 
football by a score of 2 to 0, thereby hold
ing the championship of th4t district and 
winning the handsome medals. Out of 10 
games Deseronto played they Lost one by a 
goal, the only one scored in all of their 
10 games.

One of the concluding games In the Fi
nancial League was played last evening on 
old U. C. grounds, between the North Am
erican Lite and Central Canada Loan 
teams. The North Americans rushed 
things the first half and scored two goals 
In quick succession. Then, by playing on 
the defensive, they prevented their oppon
ents from scoring, despite .their desperate 
efforts. The winning team Is as follows : 
Johnston, Gallow, Kilgour, Fraser, Earle, 
Wallace, Murray, Findlay, Harvey, Ross 
and Nichols.

Ü?
The secretary of the Canadian Manu

facturers’ Asosclatlon is ln receipt of a 
communication from the Imperial Institute, 
asking for the names of manufacturers of 
wood handles. The name of a large firm

Harbor Commissioners.
The report prepared by Engineer Jen- 

gs and Government Engineer Roy re
garding harbor Improvements was consider
ed at a meeting of the Harbor Commis
sioners held yesterday, but no action was 
taken. Five tenders for repair work at 
the Queen's wharf were opened, and It wna 
decided to postpone awarding the contract 
until after a report is drawn up by the 
Engineer.

ÎT LOWEST 
ty. 1 Mac'aren, 
dleton, 28 To See This Paper

Next Saturday
For Full Catalogue of

In Manchester Is furnished as desirous of 
buying these In large quantities, and ns 
Canada has direct steam serylce to Man
chester the prices would be quoted at a 
very reasonable rate.

Along with the request came three 
samples of the sort of handies required, 

that any manufacturers interested can 
Manufacturers' 

Board of Trade Building, and 
to place exact figures for the

IED PEOPLM 
pon their own 
ipeclal lndiice- 
Teehold Bulld-

ed7

Kemp will win, but be sure 
and vote early.

on-

I TROTTERS,
I PAGERS arid 
I DRIVERS— .

so
call at the office of the 
Association, 
so be able
supply <sf these goods.

He is also in receipt of an enquiry for 
manufacturera of hard wood blocks for 
flooring. Several appl 
from England for this 
information respecting this enquiry 
also be had at the office of the association.

IURCH AND 
? tbv Metropob *f V 
hes. Elevators • .u 
treet cars from a 
•r day. J. W.

CHESS CHAMPION PILLSBURY.
IMr. James McCaffrey Married.

In St. Philip’s Church, last night, Rev. 
Canon Sweeney united In marriage Mr. 
James J. McCaffrey* of the Bay Tree Hotel, 
anti Miss Annie Trimble. The wedding was 
very quiet, 
bridesmaid and Mr. Joseph Manley support 
ed the groom. The 
night for the West.
Toronto.

"SEH(M,,2:rS^%5Ste.
Cures Bmisrlons. Failing Memory, Paiesls, Shap

es», Impaired Pewers, Kte.. Vitalizes orraas.

has never failed to cure, and I* say case where It 
fail», the proprietors will positively reftmd foil price 
•*> present*»**» « box and wrapper. Your word 
taken. N® ew®ra statement required, ver

box. Six boxes fg Sealed In

lications have come 
line of goods, and 

may $-0<S>W<S*3>0«>0<$>0<*-0#0<8*<î>*<e>0 
To be sold at "the Great Annual 

Special Sale

NEXT WEDNESDAY.

t-HURCH AND "1 
F*. f‘2 per d*y; 1 
lers: Winches* 
hsg door; meal 

Proprietor,

Miss Minnie Trimble was

couple left last 
y will reside in

happy
TheTORONTO CURLING CLUB. Don’t split your vote, but 

vqte straight for Clarke and 
Osler. A voté like this counts.

Twenty-Two Skips Selected at the 
Annual Meeting-Two Office* 

Filled.
I ONTO. CAN.. 

1er King and 
electric-lighted; 
Sand en suite; 
ay. Janies K. 
w Royal, Ham-

Oransrevllle Man ln Trouble.
Thomas Gray, who formerly conducted a 

hardware store at Orangeville, was taken 
Into custody yesterday by Detective Davis 
on a charge of defrauding a Toronto mer
chant. The amount involved is said to be 
$7U.

SENOLA REMEDY CO.
171 KINO »T. EAST 

TORONTOThe annual meeting of the Toronto Curl- SERIOUS LOSS AT ST. CATHARINES.Two Sunday School Papers.
The Church Record has Inaugurated two 

Sunday School publications, “The 
; Soldier." and “The Child’s Own.’’ 

It Is hoped to meet a long-felt want In 
these two new papers for Sunday School 
children. They are very tastefully gotten

Chaplin*» Saw Work* Burned, In
volving Destruction to the 

Amount of $75,000.

new
YoungST LE, Jnhn Hannlgan of the roar of 82 Wllllam- 

etreet was taken Into rnatody last plght 
on a charge of non-aupport. P.C. 
lace (225) made the arrest.

St. Catharine», Ont., Not. 6.—Chaplin's 
Saw Works, which la sltnated near Lock 3, 
old canal, was completely destroyed by lire 
this morning. The building was a large

secre-' Wal-Tneaday With the Honnda.
The nm with the hounds was well at- 

tended yesterday afternoon, the meeting 
being at Rosedale. The east off was in the 
ravine near Taylor's mill, then north and 
east, finishing at Newmarket. The going 
was remarkably good and the nm thorotv 

- enjoyable to the 25 who were ln the end
<He. The next feature of the Hihm Club Tenpin Bowler» Meet.
urdavbe the polnt‘t°-l>olnt races on Sat- j \ meeting of the Toronto Tenpin League

_ _ _ _ _ _ j was belli last,night at the City Athletic
___ i club, with these dejegates present : C. R.

. (npltal A. A. Eleet Officer». | Rovd, city Athletic Club; Belz. Halton,
Ottawa, Not. The fifth annual meeting Wi lls Uederkranz; Glbaon, Merchants;

or the Capital Athletic Association was Munson, Imperials; Meadows, Q.O.R.B.C.;
neld-last night, with a large attendance of !.. Selbv H Vo, 48th; A. Stewart. 48th: 
members. Secretary-Treasurer K. H Hln-1 stitzeii, t’jrenadicra; Sbelten, Body Guards; 
ooy submitted his report, showing the as. Itarby Q ft lt
inT. 25. ,0 he,ln a kbrong financial posl- j There were" 18 clubs who sent to nppll- 
tion. The election of officers resulted as ration», and. ns the league wants 12 or 14 

president. John Coates: teams, if u«. other tenmls forthcoming, one 
w.t'oD2.Js.L ftoabot: 1st vlee-urosl- of the imperial teams will be dropped. 
W r McCarthy: 2nd Tlce-presldeu:. The games will he played on Thursday 

HlnÏL r”?J0r:. s^-rotarv treasurer 15 H each week, starting Not. 22. At tile next
G Pin/: d'lr22tlrR' Aid James Davldaon A j meeting, on Tues,lay, Nov. 13, the season's
in. 7 ,,"a;T.' K Tîl®,p. W Foran. V W Car- schedule will he given out gy H 'Ralph, H J Sims, A M Hllsky. R "

| bottle en fin» 
lepot ac(l c-om- 
prlrnn plfln ^ 
ms to and froze

LH. Proprietor

up.

S Rus-1
Have You
Ulcers in Mouth. Hair Falling#Is It the Kidneys

That Are Deranged?

frame structure, and In two hours was a 
mass at mins. It is supposed that the fire 
was started by a badly Insulated wire from 
Cooke's power house. About 50 men were 

loyed In the factory, and the firm was

Write

GOOK REM EDY CO 'o',ICHES. S36 Masonic Temple, Chicago, IU.. for proof* 
cures. Capital $500.000. We solicit the most 
obstinate case*. We have cured the worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100 page Book Free ed

emp
rushed with orders, some of them for for
eign markets. It Is sold the total loss will 
be about $75,000. on which there 1* an in
surance of $25,000. About three years ago 
Mr. Chaplin began the manufacture of saws 
ln the building, and since the destruction 
of the Welland Vale work* a large quan
tity of new machiner)- had been placed in 
this structure, which has been completely 
remodelled and equipped thruout. It* de
struction Is a public calamity, and will be 
severely fèlt.

. Toronto
Sporting: Notes.

F. Brodannaz of the Ramblers’ Bicycle 
Club, who was seriously hurt some time 
ago in a race, Is recovering from, his injur-

kpert. Patents, 
assign patents 
i foreign was-

les.
I am showing something swell In Grey 

Overcoatings, real Saxonys. They make 
handsome coats. Ed. Mack, 81 yongu- 
etreet.

ING WORKS Biff is the only remedy 5iat will post 
ig? lively cure Gonnorhoea, Gleet and al 
s sexual diseases. No stricture, no pain. 
P Price $1. Call or write agency. 13
■ 278 Yonge-at., Toronto.

If so uric acid poison is in your system and your sufferings will be 
great until you set the kidneys right—Dr. Chases’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills make the kidneys healthy and cure all uric acid troubles

l'a
J The Ottawa Ice Racing A«socla:ion has 

organized, and Intends giving a meet on 
an ice track on the Otta7vn River, carl)- .
In February. The officers are: President, I 
Mnvor Payment; secretary, J. A McCul-i The most painful, the most fatal and con-1 form of disease this poisoned blood may 
lough: treasurer, E. McMahon; Board of sequentlv the most dreaded diseases of the cause the cure can only he brought about 
Directors, It. H. Wall, W. Cunningham, human body are caused by the presence of by setting the kidneys right.
Aid. Butler and R. O'Xetn. une acid In the blood. The experience of tens of thousands of

Seeretarv W H Goober of the National Uric acid is the name given to the foul,, men and women In Canada and the United 
-Trotting Association has issued a circular poisonous Impurities which are left In the States points to Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Ltver 
announcing that the Board of Review of ; Wood when the kidneys are deranged and Pills as the most effective means of seeing 
that association win meet In New York unable to perform their duty of filtering the kidneys nght. No other kidney med - 
on Tuesday, Dec. 4, and that all commuai I the blond. ,c|ne produce so much Irrefutable evi
ctions must be sent to the office by Nov. i -So long as the kidney» are ln perfect deuce of Its wonderful curative virtue. No
20 Western oases can be transferred to health the uric add Is passed out of the other kidney medicine has received such
the Chicago meeting In May, 1901. It Is body by way of the bladder and the blood hearty endorsatlon from physicians. Nor 
understood that a number of ringing is kept pure and clean. this to be wondered at when It Is remem-
eases are on the docket When there are severe body pains, head beted that Dr. Chase Is a prince among

ache, backache or weakness In the back ; , physician?.
Union Men when the skin become* yellow, dry and f Nature has only provided one mean* of

hoar in mind that the famous "Cm- hard, when the urine contains deposits, Is keeping the blood free from uric acid pol-
?Jy}n!v- clears which are rctallcd at s cents thick, or Irregular; when there 1» stomach sons-the kidneys. Nature's most effective
«f»12îht<"hv j’ A6 Thompson Tobacconist trouble and pains about the heart: when Invlgorators of the kidneys are contained
îT&ïie s'trkt you feel weal dizzy and become languid In Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills,
skilled union hand workmen. 3 nn<l despondent: yon can pdt the cause. Purely vegetable In composition, ecientl-
sk ______________________down to uric acid In the blood resulting finally prepared from the great formula of

The Bachelor*» Friend. from deranged kidneys. Ur. A. W. Chase, thoroughly tested in
, . ____ Mr n*niln The nature of vonr ailment will be dretd thousands of severe ca*ee, wonderfully effl-While a great percent age of M . Fonn ron, constitution. The poison left clent In all diseases caused by nrlc add In

tain's P‘>tronea [c mar ®v ‘ , thp d wlll flnil lodgment ln the weak- the Mood. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla
wou d nn ura ly he that Mr YUM was ™ ,rt ,„dwHet up some dreadful dlaease. stand alone as the world's greatest kidney

i M^*'SoD" ”t 30 AdelalS It -mav be Bright's disease, diabetes or medicine. They prevent and cure disease
West whero men wre engage.! Ill week i dropsy! It may be the twanging pains ot by ridding poisonous Impurities from the
loi - ’ i repairing cleaning and pressing ; rheumatism. It may be chronic stomach blood. One pill a dose. 25c a box. at all
mens Clothes. 8 36 I troubles or b'adder ailments. Whatever the dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates & Co., Toronto.

KingX! of l
go addition t» 
mauds of .lhel* 
ml gents' gwd* 
ned in strlc.ll 
- years' exvprI 
-s' right. Pilou»,
iood^ Ex pros*

Vote early for W. F. Mac- 
lean in East York- He stands 
up for the people. CURE YOURSELF 1

üee Blgffi for Oonvrrhws, 
i u s«wkT* 8l~t. 8».r»»lerrhee, 

Mofm 8*mw< W Wklt**, **p»tor»l 4i>-SSÈ.emySKE.Ï?1
WAûHWWATlJ^eei brenee. Hoi Mt ft agent 

** ^ or poleonon*.

Certifleate by Dr. Clark, Glasgow.
I have made a careful analysis of a fair 

sample of the Distillers' Company’s slock 
of Very Old Special Scojtch Whisky, taken 
by my assistant from the bondëd store» in 
which it is lying ready for shipment, and 
the results of my analysis Indicate that it 
Is a pure whisky, which has been matured 
for n long time in wine casks, and 
of opinion that It is exceptionally mild to 
the taste and of fine flavor.

John Clark,
City Analyst’s Laboratory,
ed 138 Bath-street. Glasgow. Julv IS 1893.

Adams & Burns, agents, Toronto.

Club Shoot To-Day.
The Toronto Rod and Gun Club will hold 

aL,d blue roc k^ shoot at the 
ooahine grounds to-day. commencing °at 

at, i H ia hoped there will l>e a go>d !omcdan ■ * Memberf^ of other clubs wel-

dlstancc.
gents In otw- 
we will send

#
Chair* for School Trustees.

The Supply Committee of the 
School Board has approved of a new swing 
chair for use ln the board room. The chair 
is a roller one. broad back, finished in 
leather, and made of w.dnnr, so as to match 
the desks. The chair Is of American de
sign. made In Berjln. Ont. They cost $25 
apiece.

The old desks are being cleaned, re-var
nished and railed off. The hogrd thinks 
the old desks, with a few remodellings, 
plenty gmod enough to do duty for some 
years yet.

Public

1 bold my hi’nd*
... talking 
but ‘gnoa- *

nm
fling . Toronto Canoe Club.

-n, ®1.her* ’he Canoe Club who have 
banonVÎÎ Procured their ticket* for the 
banquet to he tendered to Mr Rez W. 
K.dner next Saturday evening -it the Tom- 
mltteefor ?hedn fr,,ln tl|n House Coin- 
?! ee? Th, eB"ln. Rr“,k Cn - W1 Yonge- 
toe most Me,ramIn,"n" ,hls to h<1cnnoSZ. P nt eTenmK “"T «prêt hy

ThrL"M^r,^iHh-7'7r'^'

caterer, Mr. How», will nrovMe Ti n, ’

A Roeeland Miner Killed.
Rossland, B.C.. Nov. 6.—Andrew Howie*, 

a mucker in the Nickel Plate, was killed 
this morning by the cage* descending upon 
him. He leaves a widow and two small 
children.

nnd flontiug I" 
Karl, wnojbg

1 hnt "'i"‘ The
ÏÏX&cTiï
caretaker,- wy»

AT LAST TAPS FROM THE WIRES.
The cold weather is here. We have 
an excellent stock of heavy weight 
UNDERWEAR at prices which are 
right.

Vote to-day to turn out the 
spendthrifts and grafters and 
thè men nrho admit that they 
have a big reptile fund.

that place.
The canoe is Twelve arrests were made In Philadelphia 

before noon yesterday for Illegal voting^ 
President McKinley voted for himself at 

9.20 o'clock yesterday morning at Chnton, 
O. He voted the entire Republican ticket 
also. Bryan also deposited his ballot, and, 
of course, the straight Democratic ticket 
for the State eft Nebraska.

berland-street
w Market palm- 
1 a painful »ca!U C. W. NIXON & CO., 

15 Yonge St.
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BICYCLES
And Bioyole Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON. 183 Yonne SL
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